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ace by Soldiers of 
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SECOND READING

day’s Sessions at Fredericton 
Women’s Institute Open Convention 
and Sunbury Poultry Show.

York Burning Dead Bodies With 
Flame from Broken Gas

Main. BATTLE AT END IN 
CITY OF MEXICO

x
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL BE KNOWN

AS HOME OF “THE BIG RED APPLE”
Squealer in New York Police 

Graft Investigation Afraid to 
Continue Evidence —Would 

Cut Tongue Out.

PITIFUL EXPERIENCE OF
AMERICAN RESIDENT.Laurence J. Carmalt, Engineer 

of Maintenance on New Ha

ven and Hartford Railroad 

Faces Serious Charge.

General Huerta Pro
claimed Provisional 
President by Followers 
of Diaz and Blanquet 
—Cabinet, Ministers 
Were Also Captured.

the young animal for a period after Wginhari Jjy Wife’s Corpse 
birth la confined In the eta* due care «eiwicu >
^“xtcferre^^fc^» While Soldiers Robbed the
leu duration, la anottuS^dement ., Fashioned Coffin Nee Yori' N Y ’ Peb' 'V' 8
which makee for the euc^uaful rear H0US6 — raSniOneu VOIlin Tancredl a «tate'B wltnes» In the po
ing of the animal. ...__j Duriarl Unr in lice graft Investigation, does furthersuccessful KS 'M”, H'mSelf and BUried Her m "squealing" supplementing Ms testl-

to follow as closely as possible the Basement mony that was followed by the Indlct-
rules of dietetics., The value of at- ______ ment of a patrolman, bla tongue will
tentlon to proper feeding, that la ___ be cut out, according to the threat of
regular feeding and the use of such Mexico City, Feb. 17—(By courier men whose Identity Tencredl did
foods as are meet nutritive, cannot . v Cro. peb. lg.)—From a nof know. This Information reached
be over estimated. It Is a more or careful and Attorney Whitman today,less common error with the unskilled source usually considered careful anu cllpplng8 t,mng how a
breeder to endeavor to rush the conservative It has h*«* stated mat one tjmt. gambier. since shot to death 
grdwili by unnecuurtl; Increasing lbf blimber of dead In the Mexican an enemy_ cilt tig the ear of an em- 
the food supply. tiahtlna la not leu thdh two thouund, pioye who "squealed" and nailed It toOwing to the varied requirements lighting la not 'as. d d the wall of his resort, were shown to
of different animals It la difficult to while the total of the won -pancredi by the man who said they
lay down hied rule» for the exart amounts to from eight thousand to ten woü,d cut oul y, longue If he gave
amount of food to he given at a time The great majority of more testimony for the state,
but In every case only those foods mou.» h.,t mell wo- Tsncredl. a hotel keeper. InvolvedWhich will prove of beneht In produc- these are not soldier», b - ln bl„ grand Jury testimony Policeman
lng strong muscle and good const!- men and children unable to escape a* Robinson who, with Dennis 
tutlon should be used and the breeder (he ,|ne8 0, flre. This estimate was aieeney- inspector and John J, Hart 
should avoid at all time» food which hearing the reports of igan, detective, was Indicted vester
produces corpuieuce and not muscle, made Mter aeamw» red 'day Sweeney under suspension wasM ^«d to captain rnday.

wheat produce soft fat and while they Efforts have been made to care tor 
exert a certain soothing Influence on all the wounded and to remove 
the stomach, apples have not a very dead, but this has. In many ca . 
great value as growth producers. beeo difficult. Every morning may 

He advocated starting the education he seen what appear to be piles ot 
of the animal as early In life as pee- tmrndng rubtdsh. Theee heaps are 
slble. a system of graduation should he ,or the most part rubbish, but tne 
followed and In training kindness 0f burning flesh tells another
should be observed and everything 8tory
avoided that would tend to frighten. A practical though grewsome meth- 
By the gradual process of education a od W1B established In one place. 1 he 
character can be established which ga e8Canlng from a broken main 
will be found a valuable asset In the b>8 been lighted and there in that 
matket, -At the dose oft be add re»» 8twdy. name has been improvised A 
the meeting was thrown open for dis- crematory, 
cusslon and a number of questions 
answered by the speaker.

Continued on page two.

Both Sides United in 
Opinion that Canada 
Should Recognize Cap- 

\ tain Scott’s Bravery 
Grant will Likely be

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 18.—The second 

day of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Convention was a busy one, the exten
sive programme arranged in advance 
keeping the delegates busy. The dif
ferent sessions through the day were 
well attended and the keenest inter
est was displayed, in all proceedings.

In. the morning and afternoon clas
ses in judging of heavy horses were 
conducted by Dr. Stafitiiah and inter
esting! discussions were carried on. 
In the afternoon Prof. Stevenson of 
the Agricultural college at Truro con
ducted a class in dairy cattle judging.- 

In the evening the second public 
meeting was held in olty hall, Presi
dent Smith acting as chairman. The 
chief items on the programme were 
add l essee by Dr. Btandlsh who spoke 
on the breeding and rearing of heavy 
draught horses, and Prof. Stevenson 
who dealt with the breeding of dairy 
cattle. Both addresses were of a prac
tical nature. The committees on reso
lutions and nominations were also 
named at the meeting.

Breeding of Heavy Horses.
Dr. J. Standish opened the evening 

session with an instructive address 
on the question “Breeding and Rear
ing, of Heavy Horses.” . • ..

In his address Dr. Standish dealt 
with some of the common mistakes 
made by the breeder both at birth 
and in the early years of the colt. He 
pointed out that there is no phase of 
agricultural pursuit from which great
er revenue is obtainable than in 
breeding heavy hoises. A horse of 
good character will realise at least 
$350, which le more ' profitable than
"lïnv.renme“tband<Jrrule8 of diet, the 
speaker pointed out, are essential' in 
the rearing of sound horses. Where

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 18.—Upon, 
a bench warrant issued by Judge 
Gardiner Green, of the Superior Court 
late today, Laurence J. Carmalt, of 
New Haven, engineer of maintenance 
of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Company, was ar
rested, oharged with manslaughter, 
in connection with the wreck of the 
Springfield express at Westport, Conn., 
on October 3 last.

Mi. Carmalt was released under 
bonds of $5,000. The warrant was is
sued at the instance of State Attorney 
Stiles Judeon, 'and Mr. Carmalt is 
made a defendant jointly with Henry 
J. Horn, of Boston, Benjamin, R. Pol
lock, of New Haven, and C. N. Wood
ward,* of New Haven, officials of th^ 
road, who were arrested on December 
31 last on bench warrants, charging 
manslaughter as the result dt the 
wreck.

Made. Mexico City, Feb. 18 —Francisco Î. 
Madero has been forced out of the 
presidency. He was arrested at the na
tional palace shortly before 3 o'clock 
this afternoon by General Blanquet.

General Vlctorlano Huerta, com
mander of the federal troops was pro
claimed provisional president. About 
the time Madero was seized by Blan 
quel his brother, Gustavo Madero, the 
former minister of finance was arrest
ed by General Huerta, who was din
ing with him In a public restaurant.

All the members of the cabinet were 
promptly placed under arrest with the 
exception of Ernest Madero, the uncle 
of the president, who held the portfolio 
of finance. He was apprised of the in
tentions against the government and 
managed to make his escape.

Notwithstanding the fact that some 
definite action w

8POttawa, Feb. 18.—Three separate 
subjects occupied the House today- 

First. R. 0. Miller, former president 
of the Diamond Light and Power Co., 
was brought to the bar, was ordered 
to tell how he spent $41.000 which he 
gays he laid out in graft, defied the 
House and was committed to the cus
tody of the House, to appear again 
tomorrow. . ..

Secondly, A moving and pathetic
scene took place when both aides unit- government to do something
ed in paying honoir to the °r substantial in
Capt Scott and his fellow heroes Mr ghQwn
Borden intimating that a grant oi B8B0C,aleB He ^ R tribute to the 
money will be made by Canadians 10 lndom|table courage 8bown by the ex- 
the- defendants of the brave men wno p|orer and hl8 subordlnat88 i„ the 
died. , . a wastes of the Antarctic, and, in ad-

Thirdly. The Naval debate was Union, dwelt upon the gclehtlftc advan- 
eumed, this time on tie second reaa- tageB gained from the expedition, 
i»*: > of the bill. “These heroes were ours," he said,

The Miller case proved exceedingly ln speaklng of the solidarity of the 
interesting and showed that between Brjtl8h Empire. He quoted Captain 
1907 and 1911, while the Laurier gov 8cotta last words as found in his 
ernment was ln power, Miller, as diary: "The words of Scott are the 
president of his company, obtained words of a great hero,” he said, “Scott 
a number of contracts which aggregate was a worthy successor of Cardigan of 
ed $117,000. He could not account Balaklava and of Franklin." He went 
to his company for $41.000, and said on to quote Scott’s appeal for provis- 
that he had paid It out to certain per- ion for their dependents, 
sons to get the business. The public "Mr. Asquith had said that 
accounts committee, observing this peai would not fall upon deaf ears: 
avowal of graft, In effect a statement subscriptions had been opened ln Eng- 
that the government had paid $117,000 land. We belong to the British, Em- 
when the company got onlY$76,000 pire; we claim Scott as ours, he said, 
investigated, and Miller rtfNM to and he urged Canada can afford to say to whom he had given th»15buey. vote a sum of money which would bear 
Tbe question was put to him Wain tribute to the memory of these heroes, 
at the bar of tbe House, and hé d* 
fled the authority of the House oh the 

/ ground that to answer might incrimi
nate him.

Miller was

E "HE5” TOn recognition of the hero- 
by Capt. Scott and hie

BOOST MILITII
Canadian Infantry Association 

DedeiwiaFavor*f4Lmxac^ 
sal Military Training —- A 

Novel Proposal.

ted ie

af-thelensa 
fairs could not be 
oral hours.

tned fbr aev-A Pitiful Story.
In the basement of «1 apartment 

house a few blocks from the arsenal 
Is the grave of Mrs. E. W- H°1|D“**' 
one of the two Americans killed ear- 
*y ln the fighting by the enoance In
to her home of a shell. For three days 
her husband stayed alone there with 
the corpse unable to remove it *”d 
unwilling to leave It, perhaps to suffer 
further mutilation.

Soldiers, entered the aimrtment 
where he kept vlgH and, before Ids 
eyes, robbed the place. He nmnaged 
to find boards and carpenter • tools 
and nails In the building and him- 
self constructed a coffin In which be 
laid the body of his wife. 
it to the basement and there dug, and 
filled her grave.’ No less frt8*»Uul ex- 

doubtless have been those 
Mexicans, especially among

Was Result of Plot»
„>___ . „ . ie Th„ r-nadlan In- The direct movement against Ma-

dl dero was the result of a plot which fantry Association of the Seco dl ^ been brewing since yesterday and

FHïE-EFS^-a rarrs* ssr

system, the delalU to be worked out ^ wbk.b tbey dl4 at the nay0nul 
hWh the resolution P^.  ̂the gg

to mretavelyti“ re
voVerroce whl" ™ pffice a, O?-! serves there. The reserves were sen,
taw. next week. A resolution was sire '“u‘ nl 'h;, “ '

/hb“ ‘L^^n'cZTdà the1 Blm’ quet anS Huerta w.s reached tost 
est of the young men in Canada. tbe b t tbe flr8t intimaUon that
government be urged to ï,»v.e ! i,|a„quef8 men had of the new role

much, i

“This inhuman battle must end,” he Ptn I I DTflll DDICIiIILk said, The time has come when some 
hi II I Ml I 1111 rniull ULiI drastic means must be taken to stop U I LLLH II I Mil 1 muum.li a confli<!t ln which father is killing

rillllin nrin III pri I 30n> and brother is fighting against mIIIIHII III* III IN nr I I brother, when non-combatants are 
rUUMl ULnU in ULLL sharing the fate of war, and all this 

because of the caprice of one man.” 
Blanquet then issued orders for the 

Special to The Standard. arrest of the president and assigned
New Glasgow, Feb. 18.—Chief of Po- a detachment to that duty. Madero 

lice McKay, of Stellarton, made a was soon a prisoner in his own rooms, 
gruesome discovery on entering a cell j one reason given for the attitude 
at the police station there this mom-1 of General Blanquet from the begin- 
ing when be found the lifeless body j ning was the presence of his son in 
of a prisoner, whom he had arrested i the ranks of Diaz, 
last night for being disorderly. When the arrest of the president

The coroner’s inquest was adjourn-1 and his ministers became known, 
ed for two weeks. An autopsy will be; crowds gathered in the »u"efts 
made and the stomach of the un tor- I through which they paraded shouting 
lunate man will be sent to Halifax j "Vivas" for Huerta and Mas. A con- 
where a chemical analysis will be ference was held between the repre- 
made to ascertain the cause of death, «rotatives of these two emerals and

I an -agreement was reached whereby )

MONTREAL NOW JEALOUS 
Of HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNr;

Mr. Borden Agrees.
Mr. Borden thanked Mr. Lemieux 

for speaking as he had- in expressing 
what had been in the minds and hearts 
of the members of the government. All 
Canada had been profoundly moved by 
the record of courage and endurance. 
He had been ^specially stirred by the 
behavior of Capt. Oates who had gone 
out alone Into the cold and darkness 
of an Antarptic morning to die alone, 
in order that bis friends might escape.

Such a story appealed with peculiar 
force to Canadians, whose pioneer an
cestors bad borne great hardships 
with heroism. The sympathy of every 
tr^n and woman in Canada had gone 
out to the widow and orphans. The 
ears of the people of Canada would 
be found as sensitive as those of the 
British nation. They would not be 
the words of the British nation alone 
but of the whole Empire.

8lr Wilfrid's Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thanked the 

prime minister for his immediate re
sponse to Mr. I-emteux’s request Next 
to the sense of horror was the sense 
of gratitude that the old mother land 
still produced such men. In the long 
history of the British navy no great
er heroism than Scott’» had been

m Will Send Delegation to Ottawa to Secure for 
Metropolis Share of Benefits from Projected 
West Indian Service.

promptly committed to 
the custody of the Sergeant at Arms 
and is in custody tonight. Tomorrow 
he will be summoned again to appear, 
and if he still proves obdurate will be 
confided closely within the precincts 
of the House. If le persists in his 
(refusal the House has power to send 
him to prison The British House 
has repeatedly Mem offenders to New
gate and the Tower.

perlenoes 
of many 
the poorer classes. between Generals

SOCIALS WALLOPED 
NEW WON COBS

Montreal, Feb. 18.—The Gazette oil 
tomorrow morning will say:

“To ensure that Montreal and not 
merely Halifax and St. John shall 
share in the projected scheme of 
steamship communication by Canada 
and the West Indies, la the object 
with which an Important deputation 
representing the citifc and ^ vaWoVs- 
commercial Interests onnected witn 
the port is Journeylnt to Ottawa to
day. W .."Tenders have been called for a sub
sidized service to the West Indies 
and disappointment has been express
ed In officii circles on account of the 
number of tenders being so few. It is 
generally understood that only three 
tenders have been sent in, and there 
is some fear lest the contract should 
be let to a company that will only : 
vessels between the West Indies and 

shown. In the South African war re- ort tbe Maritime Provinces, 
proaches had been levelled at the Brl- v ,.Th deputation that will today at 
tlsh soldier; Captain Oates had adV0cate the establishment of
shown a heroism which had never UUBW" 
been surpassed. "England is still 
England,” he said. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went on to refer to Captain Scott’s 
widow. The subject then dropped.

A Correction.
Mr- Crothers corrected a report of 

bis speech at Montreal last week 
which represented him as saying that 
he had little sympathy with labor 
unions. This was the opposite of 
what he had said.

a steamship service between Montreal 
and the British West Indies, will 
among others, Include Mayor Lavalle 
and Aldermen L. A. Lapointe and 
Leslie Boyd on behalf of the city: 
Messrs. Huntley R. Drummond, presi
dent; Joseph Quintal, George P. Ben
son and George Hadrill, secretary, 
representing the Board of Trade; 
Messrs. Adelard Fortier and A. La- 
mont, L. A.,
Lieut Col> Smart Messrs. Howard 
Murray and H. T. Meldrum, secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, and Lieut. Col. A. E. Labelle, 
the harbor commissioners.

“The deputation have powerful ar
guments to back the representations 
they will make ln the recommendation 
of embodying the report of the royal 
commission on trade relations between 
Canada and the West Indies present
ed to the Imperial Parliament In 
1910.”

Liberals Shew Sullen Anger.
The behavior of the Liberals was 

very curious. They did not dare to 
challenge a division, the defiance of 
the House being open and gross, but 
they showed sullen anger. In view 
of the fact that Miller has accused 
the Laurier government of grafting 
on a serious scale, and that an investi
gation which proved his statements 
untrue would vindicate the honor of 
the Laurier government, this restless 
impotent anger wears a very curious 
aspéct.

Further, as the Liberal» are In oppo
sition and must expect to use the pub
lic accounts’ committee, they natural
ly would desire that the committee be 
made strong. Yet they resented the 
precedent being established of a wit
ness being forced to answer.

Four Thousand Halifax Hockey 
Fans Saw One Sided Strug
gle in Pro. League Last 

Evening.

Chambre De Commerce:

off their feet, the redoubtable Ne» 
Glasgow "Cubs" went down to de
feat before the Sociale of Halifax and 
9-3 was the score when the gong 
clanged for the finish.

There was really nothing: to It « 
far ai the play went, the Halifax 
• speed boy," having «‘ W111™; 
taxe and boring down on the New 
Glasgow nets every minute. If the 
-Cub," did Aot have a goal keeper of 
the calibre of Morrison it Is hard to 
say how many goal» the 8od*t18 
would have tallied and for this the 
fans were thankful, for the game wm 
certainly one sided enough as it was. 
The contest was cleanly played and

y

he complained that British Columbia 
now has one member for every 66,068 
people, Alberta one for every 63.632, 
Saskatchewan one for eveiy ss.zss. 
Manitoba one for every 46,661. On
tario one for every 49,340, Quebec one

WHUIIG TOPlaced at the Bar.
On the special order being called, 

the Deputy Sergeant at Arms brought 
Mr. Miller Into the House and placed 
him at the bar.

Mr. Mlddlehro moved that the 
Speaker require Mr. Miller to answer 
the question to whom he bad paid the 
sum of $41.000 to secure contracts ag
gregating $117,000.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Miller asked for the privilege of 

being represented by counsel.
Mr. Mlddlehro moved that this he 

granted and the motion carried.* 
Accordingly Mr. Miller's counsel, 

George Kidd, appeared beside him.
The Spesker then repeated the ques

tion and Mr. Kidd said that under ad
vice of counsel his client refused to 
answer on the ground that It might tn- 
criminete him to answer and that It 
was an unwarranted Interference with 
his private sffslrs.

Mr. Mlddlehro held that this defense
V answers î’oÆTbe'ïïrtvfiîgîd o^wiSild

the Sergeant at Arms.
Ir. Spesker putting the que» 

idee of dissent rose from the 
Js. The yea. and nays
.“had U.8AÎkeffort*0wMd ***■

' ........ . tbe appointment of General Huerta
Impartially refereed. Two peaaltles ' tc the provisional presidency wss 
only were handed out and both of j proclaimed, 
these to New Glasgow men. Cook for Battle Finished,
tripping. O I.eary end Jimmy Murphy , 
for slashing. Over 4,000 people were 
present.

for every 30,810, New Brunswick one 
for every 27,068, Nova Scotia one for 
every 27,352, nad Prince Bdwaid Isl
and one for every 23,432 

The average

Huerta’s at-Prior to this, however, 
tempt to communicate with Diaz pre- 
cipltated one of the sharpest engage- 
ments of the day. The fire from the 
rebel rifles and npachlne guns was 
long sustained. It was by no means 
certain at that time that the coup d’ 
etat which had been carried 
meant the end of hostilities. At 
in the afternoon the cannonading was 
on still heavier than before, and the 
rattle of machine guns was heard in 
various quarters. At that time San 

reet was being cleared by 
If he were executing an 

attack. A half hour later the order 
to cease firing was sounded and the 
battle was over.

, A few loyal members of Madero’s 
staff rushed into the room, when Ma
dero was struggling with the soldiers 
and went to his rescue but, Ineffectual
ly. Captain Garmendi, who had just 
been appointed chief of police, ad
vanced upon Colonel Rtveroi shooting 
and wounding him seriously.

immediately there was an exchange 
of shots and three or four members of 
the president’s staff are said to have 

18.—President been wounded. Just to make the 
records clear, Madero had been given 
reasonable time in which to write his 
resignation. Failure to do this, it 
was said, will result In hie being sent 
with his family to Vera Cruz, where 
they will be given the choice of out
going vessels.

ana one iim -—
The average present unit of repre

sentation in the four western pro- 
\dnces, Mr. TYirriff says, is thus 49,739. 
For the five eastern provinces the 
unit is 29,378. Roughly speaking, then, 
each of the members from the west re
presents 20,000 more people than an 
eastern member.

AST MINUTE FLASHES IThey Must Stay Away from 

Argentine Republic Unless 
They Desire to be “Trim

med” by Natives.

Naval Aid Bill.
I,The naval aid hill was then taken 

up. Mr. Barden moving the second 
reading. He did eo without speaking, 
and Mr. Turriff led off for the Liber
al». At the conclusion of his speech 
he moved the following amendment:

“That the said bill be mot now reed 
a second time but that it be resolved 
that It Is the constitutional duty of 
the government, under the terms of 
the British North America Act Im
mediately to Introduce a measure for 
the readjustment of the representa
tion of the provlncee according to 
population as established by the' cen
sus of 1911. end that this house do 
not proceed further with this hill un
til such readjustment lias taken place 
and the people have been duly eon-
suited.”

In supporting this Mr. Turriff said 
that since the commencement of the 
debate Germany and Great Britain 
had Drastically come to an agreement

Süe
I ly destroyed. The flames spread tp two 

earns ENGLAND iadjoining buildings which were dam- FROM enuum -|aged but Saved from total loss. The 
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 18.—Women 1 flre department had their work cut out 

in favor of equal suffrage stormed the ; (or them after four alarms earlier in 
«nnate chamber and corridors of the lbe evening. The loss will be gpproxim- 
state capital today to advocacy of ltely ,5.000.
“Votes for Women." Every member 
ofthe senate opposed to thoentran- 
chisement of women was «xmbtoOt
and asked to support the suffrage
amendment.

TAKING >ATT6RN

v An Effective Reply.
Francisco st 
Huerta aaW. B. Northrop replied to Mr. Tur-

present European tension would pass 
away. When It did It would be time 
for Canada to consider the question 
of a permanent policy. In the 
time the overseas dominions should 
rally to the support of the Mother 
Country. Such a policy would make 
England so strong that other na
tions would love to be in alliance 
with her and her supremacy would 
be assured.

, Feb. 18—“Canadians 
the Argentine Republic to

Winnipeg 
who go 
take up
grave risk. Nothing but disaster has 
■■*^^^^■•110 have sow 
there." This wss the statement of Ca
nadian Immigration Commissioner
M’roa' w^r^e'd" X THf P. E. 1. CAR FERRY-

^hlro—*8*1"1 lmm|- .endere «or
The action of the government, ex- y,, piers for the Prince Edward Iel- 

plalned Mr. Walker, arises from the and our ferry will be called for this 
fact that Canadians who have gone to week.
(he Argentine have been reduced to ____ ____
penury and tiie Canadian government HALIFAX HAS «6,000 FIRE, 
has been obliged to bring them back _. standard

Mr. Northrop then offered a com- ft Us own expenae. Becauw It wHl no 8p^a*fax Feb. 18—As’ the crowdsSoTrrmr’rI^d.u,he,dHXdp h,:ti

5„,rr?oi°mUo,thrttX
Which would be loaned to the Admit- crery^ent ^dh»db l̂£lm bVk burst Into flam» an,l was soon quick

'ip th 
land or homestead do so at STRIKE SETTLED.

New Vorh. N. Y„ Feb. 18.—The long 
shoremen's strike at the North German 
Lloyd dock ln Hoboken was settled 
this afternoon by the resignation of 
the head stevedore whose dismissal 
the striure demanded. About 1,000 
men will return to work tomorrow 
after being out since yesterday.

WILL REWARD HERO.
Washington. Feb.

Taft will present to Captain Arthur 
H. Roatron on the afternoon of March 
1 at the White House, the gold con- 
iresslonal medal awarded him for his 
heroic servie» as commander of the 
Cunard liner “Carpathla" In saving 
the survivors of the Titanic disaster.

overtaken those

ta but

as;
M'»er was then removed. !°ooti

•v» TTtkute t# Capt, Beett. ^

Lemieux thw moved th, ad-

■ - I 
; ; y ship.

- urge, Redistribution.
Continued an pies twe.
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